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viewpoint
The MRCGP International
imperialistic tosh, or blow for freedom?
When I first heard of proposals to introduce an international version of the MRCGP exam, my
immediate response was to dismiss it as yet another manifestation of old-fashioned British imperialism. Self-righteously secure in our belief that the British model of general practice is the
best, we would set an exam and wait for others to meet our exacting standards. A visit to
Pakistan in March made me realize that imperialism comes in many different guises, and that
some are even more pernicious than others.
I was extraordinarily privileged to be part of a delegation invited to visit the Aga Khan University in Karachi with a view to accrediting their family medicine residency programme for the
purposes of taking the MRCGP examination. This programme is the first and only postgraduate
training scheme in Pakistan and it faces huge challenges. The social diversity of Pakistan means
that there is a need to prepare general practitioners to deliver both First World private family
practice to an affluent population, and Third World primary care to a severely impoverished one.
Until now, there has been no postgraduate training or continuing medical education for general
practitioners, and most go into general practice immediately after completing undergraduate
training. As a result, general practice and general practitioners in Pakistan have very low status.
There is an extremely high rate of emigration of graduates from Pakistan's medical schools. The
residency programmes have been started in the hope of attracting more graduates to remain in
Pakistan, and all the programmes have sought accreditation by the relevant college in the UK or
the US. We found that all except family medicine had already achieved this accreditation, and
we met a group of extremely impressive young doctors, committed to staying and working in
Pakistan, who were desperate to be allowed to take our MRCGP examination. At first we were
bewildered by this, recognizing that the different organizational setting, and different prevalences
and consequent diagnostic probabilities, make parts of our exam quite inappropriate.
We asked why Pakistan could not have its own exam and discovered that there is only one examsetting medical college in Pakistan, the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Pakistan. They
were indeed in the process of developing a Fellowship exam in Family Medicine, but this was to
be examined by specialists and was expected to have an extremely low pass rate, thus perpetuating the low status of general practitioners.

This was my conversion on the road to Damascus. I realised that the imperialism of specialists
in relation to generalists is worldwide. We still see it in the UK in the continuing enthusiasm of
our specialist colleagues to write textbooks and to set diplomas for general practitioners, despite
knowing nothing of the particular probabilities, risks and uncertainties that define general
practice. Yet, over the last thirty years, British general practitioners have successfully resisted
this imperialism by gradually taking control of our own education, so that it meets the needs we
face in the consulting room, and by defining the nature and particular expertise of general
practice through experience, debate and research. It is this knowledge of the rewards of selfdetermination, rather than a belief in our own system or standards, which general practice in the
UK has to offer colleagues in other countries, where the contribution of general practice to
health care remains undervalued by politicians, administrators and specialist cQlleagues. An
MRCGP International examination could help by offering an examination set and assessed by
generalists for generalists. It could build on the common core of general practice, which is so
clear whenever international groups of general practitioners come together, and yet allow local
adaptation to reflect the varying social and cultural contexts in different countries. In Pakistan,
such an examination would be a blow for freedom.

Iona Heath
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Evidence-based medicine: can it really be of use
Summary
Evidence-based Medicine (EBM) has
swooped in from across the Atlantic and
landed firmly on the doorsteps of general practice. Much has been written
about the appropriateness (or otherwise)
of this discipline in primary care in the
UK. General practitioners deal with personal and contextual as well as biomedical perspectives ('the triple diagnosis')
but published evidence is largely biomedical within the secondary care setting.
GPs are also said to have limited access
to search facilities or not to have the expertise to evaluate evidence for themselves. However, the research agenda is
now heavily promoted within general
practice and the clinical application of
EBM is seen as 'good practice'. But is it
also practical? As a working clinician,
when I came across a problematic case
one day, I decided to put EBM to the test.
The case
I had referred a 58-year-old Turkish Cypriot woman, who spoke little English,
because she was worried about lumps in
her left breast. Intending to reassure her,
the surgeon had sent her for a mammogram. Unfortunately, the asymptomatic
right breast was suspicious and a biopsy
was recommended. My patient refused all
surgical intervention, including a biopsy.
At out-patients, her brother was asked to
interpret. Her sister had apparently died
of breast cancer at the age of 60. She did
not want other members of her family to
be involved. Reluctantly, the surgeon arranged another mammogram in a year's
time.
I was faced with several predicaments:
- I had little knowledge about abnormal
asymptomatic mammograms.
- Being a new patient I knew very little
about her Should I ask her inforfurther
discussions?
- I had the added problem of interpreters
and health beliefs from a different
culture.
- Confidentiality was particularly important here.
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I felt I needed to find out more about her
risks before I could advise her further.

The solution
Following the principles of EBM, I
started with a question: What are the risks
and benefits ofbiopsy against that ofsimple observation in asymptomatic positive
mammograms? To proceed I needed to
carry out a search of available evidence,
appraise that evidence, apply it in
clinical practice and evaluate the outcome.
I decided this problem required a decision analysis. This is a technique which
clinicians can use when a difficult decision has to be made, using the best available literature on the subject. If it is based
on good-quality research, the calculations
become more robust, but if evidence is
scarce, more guesswork is used, and the
decision analysis is less reliable. Decision analysis quantifies what clinicians
do anyway, i.e. weigh out risks and benefits before deciding on a plan of action.
The quantification better justifies our
decision, and allows the patient a clearer
picture of his or her options.
I started by carrying out a search, using
Medline. A purist would say that I should
perform a decision analysis from scratch,
but this would have been impractical in
terms of time and my own expertise, and
I therefore hoped there were some readymade analyses to answer my question.
Several combinations resulted in 15 papers but only one on the decision analysis of immediate biopsy versus 6 months'
observation in abnorrnal, asymptomatic
mammograms (Velanovich, 1995).

The utilities chosen (i.e. the values given
to any outcomes resulting from any particular decision option) chosen included
QALE (quality adjusted life expectancy)
and costs. The QALE is a multiple of the
life expectancy and the quality multiplier
(QM). The QM takes into consideration
the quality of a patient's life after treatment as well as the quantity. In this pa-
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to general practitioners?
per, loss of the function, cosmetic deformities, body image issues, side-effects
of treatment, financial costs and chronic
pain were all taken into consideration. If
optimal health state is 1.0, then a 20%
reduction in quality of life results in a QM
of 0.8. If a treatment results in an increased life expectancy of 5 years, the
QALE for this particular example will be
4 years. Cultural issues and taboos were
not included and may have been particularly pertinent to my patient. However,
the quality-of-life issues chosen in this
paper were well referenced.

Mammograms have resulted in more than
doubling needle biopsy rates, with about
2% of women aged 65 years requiring a
breast biopsy following a routine mammogram. There is a cancer pick-up rate
of 10-53%. Therefore, on average, about
three-quarters of these women suffer unnecessary distress at a false positive result and the pain and complications of a
breast biopsy. The pay-off however, is
that the other quarter will have Stage 0-1
cancers detected early, resulting in early
treatment and improvement in life expectancy.
This study made several assumptions for
the purpose of the analysis, based on 3-6
references each. The author did not elaborate on his search strategies or inclusion
criteria. The assumptions were averages
of the data collected, and from my own
reading I had found wide variations in the
data, e.g. cancer pick-up rates at biopsy
between 10% and 53%. Here, the author
chose an average of 25%. Then he ran a
sensitivity analysis on this figure.

Sensitivity analysis is an important part
of any decision analysis. It looks at how
the outcomes will vary ifcertain assumptions in the decision tree are varied. For
example, the utilities for biopsy or observation will vary depending on whether
the pick-up rate for biopsy is 10% or 50%.
The author performed sensitivity analyses for both chosen utilities (QALE and
costs) for four variables, including vari-

ations in the quality multiplier (QM). The
QM particularly takes into account the
patient's characteristics and preferences.
For example, if a patient finds that a period of observation for 6 months is an unbearable uncertainty, this will reduce the
QALE for this option for this patient.

Appraising and applying the evidence
This decision analysis provided objective
evidence to support what most clinicians
already know, i.e. immediate biopsy is
favoured with increasing age after 50 and
in patients with added risk factors for an
aggressive tumour. My patient had a
strong family history. Her mammographic appearances were those of microcalcifications, to which mammograms are
very sensitive, but they are less specific
in distinguishing between benign and malignant calcifications (50-60%). My patient assigned a low QM to immediate
biopsy, lowering the QALE for this
option. The paper tells us the QALE
for lower QM in a benign immediate
biopsy but not for a malignant immediate biopsy.

Overall, following the assumptions he
had made originally, the QALE for immediate biopsy was 3 added years. The
superiority was not affected by age but
by quality of life issues. So, although my
patient was in a higher risk group because
of close family history, her quality of life
issues determined the QALE. Although
a decision analysis was not presented to
her, she had opted for no immediate intervention. I now felt happier to support
her in that decision.
The biomedical aspect of this question
was clearer to me but I still had to take
into account her cultural and psychosocial background. Her health beliefs, fears
about the procedure and what it may reveal, her knowledge about breast cancer
from experience with her sister who died
of it and her fears of the consequences
within her family if cancer was found are
as, if not more, important than my original biomedical question.
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Conclusion
Overall I spent about a day on the above
process: an hour on the search, 3-4 hours
reading them and another hour reading
about decision analysis. Putting pen to
paper took another half a day but it clarified my thinking, which by this time was
getting rather muddled! This was nonPGEA-time but it had been stimulating
and I learnt a lot.
A group of motivated doctors and nurses
meeting on a regular basis to deal with
clinical questions using EBM principles
would promote learning as a team, with
work shared, ideas exchanged and practice eventually becoming more evidencebased. I do not think it is feasible or wise
to be totally influenced by published evidence because the 'art of general practice' demands that we take into account
patients' own evidence and experience,
which are equally valid. What we know
can only guide how we practise but EBM
principles provides strength to our knowledge. This exercise has increased my confidence in applying EBM and the discipline of critical reading.

Judy Chen

Further Reading
Sackett R, Haynes G, Guyatt G,
Tuckett T. Clinical epidemiology. A
basic science for clinical medicine.
Little, Brown and Co., USA. 1991.
Richardson WS, Detsky A. Users'
guides to the medical literature. VII.
How to use a clinical decision
analysis. A. Are the results valid?
JAMA 1995; 273 (16): 1292-1295.
B. What are the results and will they
help me in caring for my patients?
JAMA 1995; 273 (20): 1610-1613.
Velanovich V. Immediate biopsy
versus observation for abnormal
findings on mammograms: an
analysis of potential outcomes and
costs. Am J Surg 1995; 170: 327332.
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Evidence-based medicine: So is it useful?
Evidence-based medicine purports to
replace clinical expertise, training and
experience with a combination of information technology and epidemiology-bynumbers. By following this premise
through to its logical conclusion, Judy
Chen has (unwittingly, I presume) provided a compelling argument of the
reductio ad absurdum type. The nonsensical consequences effectively refute the
tenets of both decision-analysis and

EBM.1
The logistical impossibility of this
approach to clinical practice is obvious
enough, but the account of this voyage to
the bottom of EBM has many other
bizarre elements. So many simpler and
more direct ways of approaching the
problem are ignored in favour of
trawling Medline for uninterpretable
papers of unknown validity, and
extracting guidance from them using a
wholly arbitrary set of unvalidated
algorithms.
The section on QALEs attains high
comedy, and raises unanswerable
questions. How does the Quality Multiplier statistic 'take into account' the
subjective impact of such utterly dissimilar variables as loss of function, cosmetic
deformity, pain and financial costs? What
could such an average possibly mean?
And to assert that five years of life after
cancer are 'equal' in some fashion to four
years of optimal health is to engage in
multiplying apples and oranges: nonsense
on stilts!

sion. Judgment is dishonestly concealed,
it is not dispensed with.
So what should the GP have done instead?
Several things spring to mind. First, to
see the patient again, get to know her
better, find out what lies behind her
apparently irrational decision, develop a
therapeutic alliance. Secondly, pick up the
phone and speak to a trusted colleague
with appropriate experience and expertise (that is, after all, what consultants are
for); and a competent GP should develop
a network of specialist advisers. And
thirdly, the GP should openly exercise
judgment, based on the facts, values and
logistics of the situation in hand. She may
be wrong - all such decisions are
fallible - but she should resist the temptation to conceal judgment by irrelevant
numerical techniques.
On the positive side, this kind of information-seeking exercise can be used as
an educational tool: it might be fun, it
might prove enlightening - why not give
it a whirl? But it should not be taken too
seriously. And we should not imagine for
a moment that formalized, statistical,
risk-benefit studies should be a model for
clinical decision-making. Medical
decision-making is intrinsically subjective and unquantifiable: best clinical practice is the practice of the best clinician.

Bruce Charlton
(1. Charlton BG. Restoring the balance:
Evidence-based medicine put in its place.
Journal of Evaluation in Clinical Practice,
1997; 3: 87-98.

It is quite wrong to suggest that the decision/EBM analysis provides 'objective'
evidence to support a given course of
action. The analysis has merely assigned
numbers to subjective opinions, then
manipulated these numbers by
misapplying statistical procedures. These
function like a magician's incantations,
wand-wavings and flashes of gunpowder.
By the time the dust has settled, and an
exact numerical 'answer' has emerged,
the outcome has been invested with a
wholly spurious impartiality and preci764

This account illustrates well the
realities of 'evidence' in primary care. As
Iona Heath has explained, 'diseases' are
abstracted notions which we meet only
in textbooks'. Judy Chen rightly points
out that the patient's perceptions and
expectations, and the sociocultural context of the unique illness experience, go
beyond the stuff oftextbooks and examination answers. The philosopher Sandra
Tannenbaum, writing in the New England
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Journal of Medicine, upholds the experiential and intuitive dimensions of
medical knowledge, which (she claims)
the evangelists of evidence-based medicine have left largely unexplored.2
It would be a mistake, however, to dismiss
the concepts of evidence-based medicine
as an exercise in mathematical
reductionism by bright but inexperienced
practitioners whose communication skills
have mistakenly been honed on the internet
rather than at the bedside. To do so would
be to miss the central contribution of the
evidence-based medicine movement to the
quite remarkable revolution that is
currently occurring in diagnostic, preventive and therapeutic care. Evidence-based
medicine is not (or at least, should not be)
about subordinating the patient's values
and preferences to a rigid mathematical
formula derived from some average effect
on a distant population, but about using
mathematical formulae and other tools of
clinical epidemiology to inform and refine
the clinician's assessment of the risks and
benefits of different management options
in the unique situation of each individual

patient.3
The anecdote above would be far less
convincing (and certainly not worth publishing) if the general practitioner had
simply written, "I respected this patient's
inhibitions about refusing invasive tests,
and since there were cultural barriers I
didn't like to confront her". But the
analysis of the relevant evidence, and its
adaptation to the needs of this particular
patient, demonstrate that the truly
judicious use of evidence-based medicine
can enhance rather than replace a
holistic approach to patient care.

Trish Greenhalgh
1. Heath I. The Mystery of General
Practice. London: Nuffield Provincial
Hospitals Trust, 1995.
2. Tannenbaum S. What physicians know.
New Engl J Med 1993; 329: 1268-127 1.
3. Sullivan FM, MacNaughton RJ.
Evidence in consultations: interpreted and
individualised. Lancet 1996; 348: 941-943.

The Cochrane Colloquium
8-12 October 1997, Amsterdam
Cochrane Collaborators met in Amsterdam to review, systematically of course,
their own progress in the four years since
their first Colloquium. The Report Card
delivered by Professor Chris Silagy,
Chair of the Steering Group, gave the
figures: 44 Collaborative Review
Groups covering areas from Acute Respiratory Infections to Wounds, and over
a dozen Cochrane centres around the
world. Since the launch of the Cochrane
Library* two years ago the output of
reviews has accelerated, with 276
completed and a further 283 registered
on the latest issue. The Library can now
also claim to be the best single source
of controlled trials. There was, however,
no note of complacency, and a prominent
theme at the meeting was the necessity to
maintain quality, promote accessibility,
and meet the needs of all users.
Although some review results were
presented, many of the whirl of presentations and workshops addressed
methodological challenges. Few
assumptions have been left unturned as
every process from searching to data
extraction is questioned and tested.
Alongside those considerations is the
need for accessibility: to remember that
providers and users of health care must
be able to find these reviews, understand
them, and use them to make positive
decisions. The Consumer Network reminded all groups that unless we can
involve consumers at every stage we
cannot be sure that the results can
answer their concerns. Experience is
showing that it is all too easy to write a
methodologically sound review which
uses unnecessarily technical language or
which doesn't consider the outcomes
which a patient would regard as relevant.
We were warned that half the reviews
do not explicitly address the possible
adverse effects of an intervention, or
even mention when a trial has not
reported such outcomes.
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Some of these concerns can be addressed
by this year's key advance in the
Cochrane Library: the instigation of a
Comments and Criticisms facility for
users to provide feedback, via an independent editor in each group. Reviews
should evolve and improve in the light of
these, and any substantial changes will
be clearly flagged in new issues.

Whilst Chris Silagy saw the current
position of the Collaboration as the
product of successful fantasizing, David
Sackett got out his crystal ball. In 2005
he predicted a world where doctors would
use hand-held computers at the bedside
to look up best evidence from the 12,587
reviews on the Cochrane Library, each of
them available in multiple formats for
different users. He omitted to point out
that some of the patients will be tapping
into their copies of the Library at the same
time!
*The Cochrane Library includes the
Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews (CDSR) and the Cochrane
Controlled Trials Register (CCTR), as
well as other Cochrane resources and
the Database ofAbstracts of Reviews of
Effectiveness (DARE).
It is available on disk and CD-ROM
from Update Software, PO Box 696,
Oxford, OX2 7YX.

update@cochrane.co.uk
Full details also at
http://www.cochrane.cu.uk.
Lindsay Stead
Statement of conflict of interest:
Lindsay Stead is an enthusiastic
Cochrane Collaborator and Review
Group Coordinator of the Tobacco
Addiction Group, which has contributed nine reviews ofsmoking cessation
interventions to CDSR and is working
on others covering further aspects of
smoking prevention and control.
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Notes from planet earth - Dorothy Logie
"Like a banshee from purgatory..."9
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It can't have been fun being a doctor (or
a patient) in South East Asia recently.
Seventy million people choked and
thousands died in thick, grimy, poisonous smog which covered Indonesia,
Malaysia and South Philippines, and even
reached the Thai resort of Phuket, 900
miles from the nearest fire. Reducing
visibility to less than 20 yards, smoke
crippled millions, especially elderly and
children. "It weakens you from all fronts"
said one woman, "lack of sunlight, eyes
smarting all the time, skin itch, and
choking like a banshee from purgatory".
As fire fighters flew in, doctors could do
little but give out face masks.

It is thought that the fires were deliberately started by slash-and-bum farmers
eking out a meagre living from inaccessible land, and by logging companies
clearing tropical forest for valuable export timber. East Asia's economic miracle is sometimes overstated, with a blind
eye being turned on its limitations.
Marginalized groups like small farmers
and indigenous peoples are by-passed,
evicted from their lands, to make room
for the loggers and mining companies.
More than 1 million hectares of Indonesia's forests are lost to logging each year,
and even before the current disaster 88%
of Indonesia's forest had disappeared.

The lowland tropical forests of Indonesia's Sumatra and Kalimantan are among
the most biologically rich ecosystems on
earth. Much of the forest lies on 10-20
metres of now-burning peat. One million
hectares of these deep peatlands may
continue to burn underground for
decades, warns the World Meteorological Organization, releasing massive
amounts of CO29 which causes global
warming. This year's fires have been
aggravated by drought due to the El Niio
effect, which causes major climate
change in the Pacific every 3 to 5 years.
Worldwide disasters triggered by drought
are twice as frequent during El Ninlo
years.

Increasingly, the world's natural
resources are coming under the hammer
of the international financial markets as
economic policies and globalization drive
countries to export more and more. It is
price signals from external markets, not
development strategies, that promote

deforestation and high-intensity farming,
resulting in soil degradation, watershed
disruption, and loss of biodiversity. The
food we eat, the clothes we wear, the
.flowers we threw down in Diana's
memory... are flown here from markets
around the world.
If governments and international bodies
who design these economic policies give
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little thought to their environmental
effect on individual countries, they think
even less of their long-term global
impact. What happens when minerals run
out or soil erodes from over-farming? By
chasing some sort of economic Nirvana,
mankind is facing the very brink of selfdestruction. As Ghandi said, "The world
has enough for man's need, but not for
man's greed."
At Kyoto, Japan, this December, we have
another chance to advance the world's
environmental agenda. The 170 countries
who attended the 1992 Rio Climate
Change Convention meet again to set
timetables to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions for the first 20 years of the next
century. Progress since Rio has been
woefully inadequate, and this may be our
last change to get it right. But Australia,
Japan, Canada and the US (responsible
for 22% of the world's emissions) are
dragging their feet. The European target
of a 15% reduction by 2010 has been rejected by the White House as "too demanding". Mr Clinton says he will agree
to nothing unless China and other
developing nations also agree a reduction.
But poor countries argue that the gasguzzling industrialized world is responsible for most of the emissions and can
afford the cut-backs.

Andy Haine's excellent book on climate
change admits that its exact effects on
health may be unknown but are likely to
be serious and far-reaching. Like treating a dangerously ill patient, we don't
wait for detailed test results before starting therapy. If we do, our actions might
be too late.
Further reading
Climate Change and Human Health
Editors: McMichael AJ, Haines A,
Slooff R, Kovats S. Published by
WHO. Available from WHO sales
1211 Geneva, Switzerland.
Read C, Stott R. Climate
change:thinking widely, acting
personally BMJ 1997:315: 758.
McMichael AJ, Haines A. Global
climate change:the potential effects
on health BMJ 1997: 315: 870-874.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
SCHOLARSHIPS
Award Winners, August 1997.
THE JOHN J FERGUSON
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
SCHOLARSHIP (JJF)
Dr Stephen Hailey
From: UK
To: Nepal
Contributing to an improvement in the
health of the community Working with
a locally run Nont-Governmenttal Agencyv
(Snehi Mahila Jagaran Kendra, SMJK)

(VSO Project)
Dr Raj Khanchandani
To: India
From: UK
Improving the management of
depression in Luton amongst patients
from the Indian sub-continent

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
SCHOLARSHIPS
Dr Badar Ali
To: UK
From: Pakistan
International Course ftr Teachers of
Genieral Practice Promoting Excellence
in Teaching General Practice
Dr Emmanuel Abioye-Kuteyi
From: Nigeria
To: UK
Inletnational Course for Teachers of
General Practice Promoting Excellence
in Teaching General Practice
Dr Grainne Bonnar
To: USA
From: UK
Nurse Practitioners in Primtary Care Education anid Working Practice
Dr Stefan Ciobanu
From: Romania
To: UK
The use of computers in general
practice
Dr Annabelle De Guzman
From: Philippines
To: UK
International Course for Teachers of
General Practice Promoting Excellence
in Teaching General Practic e
Dr Linda McDonald
From: N Ireland
To: Tanzania
VSO Doctor Paediatrics - Tuele
Hospital, Muheza (VSO Project)
Dr William Nolan
From UK
To: S Africa
Development of primary care to
disadvantaged communuities in the
setting of South Africa's reconstr-cution
(VSO Project)
Dr Richard Spooner
From: Canada
To: UK
International Course for Teachers of
Genteral Practice Promoting Excellence
in Teaching General Practice
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St John Ambulance
Readers of the BJCrP may note
the advertisement detailing the
activities of St Johni Ambulance.
GPs are familiar with the St John
Ambulance organization, though
many will not be aware that
recently the organization has
expanded its role considerably
from the traditional one of
providing first aid for major and
minor events nationwide to
providing a substantial supportive
role to patients via the "Care in
the Community" initiative. I
would commend details
to all my colleagues.
I should like to mention that we
always welcome new professional
members into the organization and
relyvery heavily on doctors for
training and support of our
members. We regularly have a
stand at the GP exhibition at the
National Exhibition Centre in
Birmingham and this has proved
popular (especially the workshops
on resuscitation) with vanous
members of primary care teams.
Do come and see us at the next
one or contract us at National
Headquarters if you're interested in
helping with this work. I know that
you will be made very welcome. If
you would care to discuss the role
of the doctor in St John Ambulance
I shall be only too pleased to speak
to you. I can be contacted via
National Headquarters on
0171 235 5231 ext. 216.

C D Lund
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Infertility treatment and general practice
The Human Fertilization and Embryology
Authority is the statutory body regulating the
practice of reproductive technologies, and
has existed for six years now. In June, the
HFEA wrote to Bill Reith, Honorary Secretary of the RCGP, suggesting a meeting to
look at ways in which the Authority and the
RCGP could work together in the future.
Professor Ruth Chambers is the new GP
member of the HFEA, and in July she and
other members of the Authority met Bill
Reith, Dennis Cox (ofthe RCGP Ethics Committee) and Sarah Thewlis (General Manager of the RCGP) at Princes Gate in order
to explore areas of common interest. After
the meeting, Dennis asked Ruth to explain
the relevance of the HFEA's work to GPs
and asked her why the HFEA has become
keen on forming links with primary care...

DC Most of my sub-fertile patients
can't afford to pay for infertility treatments privately; does the HFEA have a
role in helping these couples?
RC The HFEA makes sure that
fertility clinics offer infertility treatment
according to the regulations set out in the
HFE Act 1990. The legislation doesn't
cover the funding or availability of
infertility treatment, just the ethics and
regulations that apply to supplying treatment. But as an individual and a GP, I
feel very disappointed about the
inequality of NHS funding of fertility
services. A survey carried out by the
National Awareness Campaign in 1996
demonstrated the great variations
between districts in the range and number
of fertility treatments funded and the
eligibility criteria used. At least a quarter
of health authorities surveyed would not
purchase in vitro fertilization treatment,
whereas about a quarter purchased more
than 50 treatments a year.

DC Those patients that do try to
qualify for NHS treatment seem to be
subjected to a set of local criteria that
appear to be arbitrary or even illogical.
For instance, why should a couple need
to be married. Shouldn't the HFEA be
setting national guidelines to stop this
'rationing by postcode?'
RC Health authorities make rules
about what services they will pay for and
the age limits for the woman vary from
34 to around 40 years old. Criteria in
relation to previous children range from
a policy of not funding treatment for
couples in which either partner has a child
to one where treatment is permitted if
there is already one child. Smokers were
excluded from treatment at one NHS fertility clinic I visited the other day. But in
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the UK, private fertility clinics generally treat women in their forties and some
give
treatment up to the equivalent menopause
age. There has to be a limit because it
would be possible to make a much older
woman fertile with assisted conception
techniques. Some clinics insist that the
couple are married, others that they have
been in a committed relationship for a
minimum of two years. Whatever the criteria, they should be set with the welfare
of the child in mind.

DC Recently, we have seen women in
their 60s or with HIV having babies by
IVFN I know that the BMA thinks that the
welfare of the unborn child should take
precedence ifthere is any doubt about the
suitability of a couple to be parents what is the HFEA's view?
RC The BMA's ethical position is that
the welfare of the unborn child should
outweigh that of the mother. But the HFE
Act decrees that the interests of the
unbom child and potential parents should
be given equal weighting and the RCGP
endorses that view. Perhaps this issue
should be debated more fully by the
public. The clinics rely on the GP to confirm that the couple are suitable to be
parents and that there are no skeletons
hidden in their medical closets (the same
process is used for adoption). The GP's
forms are really vital corroboration.

DC An importantpoint that is not well
explained by the clinics. I think GPs see
such forms as yet more unnecessary
paperwork, but I can see how easily a
couple with a past history of abuse or
cruelty could slip through the net. This is
an example of how bad the communication between private clinics and GPs
often is. Fertility treatment changes so
quickly that it is difficultfor GPs to keep
up to date and we often don 't get the benefit of having a dialogue with the
specialists via referral letters. How can
GPs and patients obtain up-to-date
information?
RC There's good information about
the main types of fertility treatments in
the HFEA's Patients' Guide. It explains
the jargon in simple terms and gives the
success rates for different clinics, so if
patients are in a position to shop around
they can choose which clinic might suit
them best. GPs and patients can send for
a copy free. When patients are going for
infertility treatment they are very vulnerable and need their GP to be well informed and able to give them advice that
helps them to make balanced decisions.
There are risks to infertility treatment, and
GPs should know what signs to look for
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in case a patient who is undergoing IVF
is over-stimulated with hormones for
example.
DC Patients sometimes need a bit
more than information. I wouldfeel a lot
happier if there was somewhere else my
patients could go to get expert impartial
advice. After all, don't the clinics have a
vested interest in encouraging couples to
go ahead with treatment, and doesn't the
pressure to produce results increase the
chances of unwanted multiple births?
RC The success rates are 14.5% and
7.9% for IVF and donor insemination per
treatment cycle respectively. So there are
still a great many couples who are unsuccessful and may well require their
GP's or counsellor's help in coming to
terms with remaining infertile. Many GPs
do not realise that patients can be referred
directly to an independent counsellor
based at an infertility clinic. Clinics
should no longer transfer three embryos,
as we now know that replacing two
embryos is just as successful.

DC I have a patient with a low sperm
count who has been told that his only
hope is a new technique that has been
banned by the HFEA. Why not let the
clinics use the most modem techniques?
RC The HFEA is cautious about novel
techniques that are still at the research
stage, such as assisted reproduction
using immature sperm (spermatids) to fertilize an egg. There is not enough evidence to be sure such techniques are safe
and without risk. Another new technique
that may herald new ethical dilemmas is
pre-implantation genetic diagnosis for
detecting genetic defects in utero.
DC Okay Ruth, you've convinced me
that the regulation of infertility treatment
is a very important area that concerns
everyone. Why are you now involving
GPs?
RC Fertility treatments are a fine
balance between safety and risk for the
would-be mothers and involve ethical
dilemmas at every turn. GPs need to be
well informed so that they can advise their
patients and contribute to the public debates about rationing, criteria for treatment and the limits that should be set on
interfering with nature.
References
National Infertility Awareness Campaign.
Report of the fourth national survey of NHS
funding of infertility service. 1996 College of
Health.
Human Fertilization and Embryology Authority
The Patient's Guide to DI and IVF clinics
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BREAKING BARRIERS
Towards Culturally Competent General
Practice
The RCGP Inner City Task Force, supported by the Department
of Health, initiated a project in 1995 to consider the quality of
the general practice consultation among black communities.
Problems to do with language, racism, lack of information,
access and perceptions of GP's were identified and 24
recommendations made for consideration by the RCGP, health
authorities and the Department of Health.
Breaking Barriers, ISBN 0 85084 237 9, is £9.00 (£9.90
non-members).

HOW TO WORK WITH YOUR DOCTOR
This initial project was devised by the RCGP's Patients'
Liaison Group and its aims were to provide patients with
comprehensive information about primary health care and the
family doctor service and, to improve communication between
patients and doctors through the production of five information
leaflets. This book is not only the report of a successful joint
project but gives invaluable information for practices wishing
to promote partnership between patients and doctors by
designing their own leaflets.
How to Work with Your Doctor, ISBN 0 85084 236 0, is £10.00
£1 1.00 non-members).

HANDBOOK OF SEXUAL HEALTH IN
PRIMARY CARE
This handbook offers practical guidance on sexual health care
for those working in a primary health care setting. Written by a
team of experts from a variety of backgrounds this accessible
handbook covers a broad range of topics with chapters on:
taking a sexual history; making services as accessible as
possible; confidentiality; well women and well man issues;
contraception; preconception care; planned and unplanned
pregnancy; sexually transmitted diseases; sexual problems in
primary care and ensuring the quality of sexual health services.
Handbook of Sexual Health in Primary Care, ISBN 0 85084
238 7, price £16.20 (£18.00 non-members).
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RCGP research general
practice award Dr Scott Brown
-

BUPA Fouindation
Communication Awlard,
1998
The BLUPA Foundation is
dlelighted to support the
CommUnication Award ag,ain
in 1998 in association with
the Acadenwv of Medical
Royal Colleges and the
Patients' Association. There
will be two prizes of £:10,000
each. one for work conpleted by individuals or a
group of individuals, and one
for woork undertaiken by a
college, institution, hospital,
or professional body.
The entry mtust demonistrate
an improvement in one of the

following:
-

Commutnicationi between

doctor and patient

Communicationi between
doctors and the general
public
-

- The communication skills
of individtual doctors
- The nmethods of transfen-ing
information between doctors
and patients
- Patient infonnation systems.

Fiurther information can be
obtained fiom
Ladv Nourse,
12 Old Square, Lincoln's
Inn. London WC2A 3TX
Tel 0171 404 0809
Fax 0171 831 8096
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This year's research general practice
award has gone to the Mountsandel
Surgery in Coleraine, Northern Ireland.
Dr Scott Brown, MD, FRCGP, was the lead
applicant for this award on behalf of his
practice, which has an excellent track
record in research with involvement and
support both from partners and other
members of the primary health care team.
At the moment a study is in progress
looking at patients removed from GPs'
lists in Northern Ireland between 1987
and 1996, and the outcome of an application to fund a full-scale study of the
relationship between Helicobacterpylori
and serum fibrinogen and other acute risk
factors of coronary heart disease is
awaited. This follows on from a pilot
study previously undertaken.
The Mountsandel Surgery is the fifth
RCGP research general practice. The first
two research practices (in Cumbria and
Oxfordshire) were appointed in October
1994 and two further practices (in East
London and Devonshire) followed in
October 1995. The £15,000 award is
intended to recognize the additional costs
that practices incur because of their
research activities. The award is to meet
costs such as additional or specialist
computer equipment and software,
additional staff, and to help meet the costs
of pre-protocol work. It is not project
funding and research general practices
will have to continue to seek project
funding for their studies.

During the next three months Dr Brown
is planning to hold a research seminar to
bring attention to the possibilities for high
quality research among practice-based
general practitioners. He will also start
holding a series of open days at the practice for general practitioners throughout
Northern Ireland to explain how the
RCGP research general practices operate
and to stimulate interest in research
amongst general practitioners. Professor
Yvonne Carter, Chairman of Research,
will be visiting Belfast on 3 December
1997 to discuss further opportunities for
research with Dr Brown and Professor
Ingrid Allen, Director of Research and
Development for Northern Ireland.
This year's award is particularly
important. The aim and objective is very
much in accordance with the way forward
for research and development (R&D)
outlined in the White Paper Primary

Care: delivering the future. The White
Paper stresses the need to ensure funding
is available to meet the costs of the infrastructure required to support research the major concept behind the establishment
of the College's research general practices
in 1994. The White Paper also stressed
the importance of ensuring that research
findings are relevant and undertaken by
professionals in their everyday work. In
order to do this, research capacity needs
to be increased, a major function of the
College's research training practices.

Professor Carter commented: "I was
extremely impressed with the exceptional
quality of all applicants for this award. It
demonstrates clearly how much high
quality research is being undertaken by
general practitioners and the tremendous
enthusiasm for research which exists in
general practice."

Quality in primary care
symposium
Over 20.0 people from diverse health
professions met for two days onl 18-19
September to hear the latest evidence and
thitnking on the subject of quality in
primar-v care. The core themes were
'How do we define quality care?' and
'How can we improve the quality of the
care we provide"'

"'iThe symposium brought together many
different views on qualitv and a wide
range of workshops. It demonstrated that
quality is not just about evidence, but also
about logic, scepticism and being a good
doctor,' said Dr George Taylor, Chairman of the RCGP's Quality N-etwork.
This healthy scepticism was discussed by
Professor James McCormick, from

TrinJity College. Dublin. wrho challenged

health professionals to be certain of the
validity of evidence before making
pronounceients onl qualitv. Jollathan
Shapiro, from the Health Services
Management Centre at Birmingham.
University, took a similarly pragmatic
approach, posing the questions: "How do
you get GPs to change the way they treat
patients?" and "What shouLd doctors do
about those services for which there is
no evidence?"

Nurses, health authorities and patients
were represented, as well as GPs.
Professor Karen L1,ukar, friom the School
of Health Sciences at Liverpool University. highlighted the needs of the district
nursing service to nmeet the changes in
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demand, which has increased as a result
of the shift towards care in the community. "Quality in nursinig is more process
than outcome orientated; the focus is on
what the nurse does," she said. "But we
know very little about quality and the
outcome of care by district nurses."
Charlotte Williamson, Chair of the
RCGP Patients' Liaison Group, raised the
potential conflict between the professionals' view of patient needs and the patient's
own interests. "What a patient means by
quality isn't necessarily what the doctor
thinks they mean. The best quality of care
is when patients' interests are compatible
with the professional view of their needs,"
she said. GMC Chairman, Sir Donald
Irvine said that patients invariably judge
their doctors by the quality of their
performance and stressed the need to protect patients from doctors who are doing
harm.
The health authority viewpoint was put
across by Hilary Scott, Chief Executive
of Tower Hamlets Healthcare NHS Trust,
where shared learning, joint study days,
involving the users of services in meetings and, above all, listening to patients
is practised.

Workshops and presentations of scientific
papers gave delegates the opportunity to
examine quality issues in different areas.
Professor Alan Hutchinson, in a workshop session on effective clinical
practice, raised awareness of the pitfalls
of guideline development. Delegates
expressed their concerns about guidelines
undermining the autonomy of the doctor.
GPs in the workshop on rural practice
spoke of the difficulties of ensuring equal
access to care, keeping up with continuing medical education, consulting 'out of
hours' and posed some solutions - the
establishment of cooperatives. IT developments and extra payments.
Dr John Toby, Chairman of the RCGP
Council, spoke of the development work
on the RCGP quality practice award, the
clinical practice evaluation programme
and the way in which quality improvement ideas from the world of managemenit are filtering through into general
practice. Dr Toby said: "We need to
embed audit and quality in all practices,
not just on a project approach basis. The
search for quality must also relate closely
to education. We must be eclectic; we
need to look at quality improvement
rather than just quality assurance, which
means polishing all the apples rather than
weeding out the bad ones."

A short history of socialized medicine... 2
ARABS and VIKINGS Social Medicine in the Dark Ages
In 537, while under siege from the Goths, the 11 principal aqueducts of Rome were
breached, ushering in the 'Dark Ages', which were characterized in Britain by
successive invasions from across the North Sea. Despite disintegration of formal civic
structures and reversion to subsistence economy, classical knowledge lived on in
monasteries and in other civilizations.
The Galenic texts, which had formed the basis of the medical curriculum in
Alexandria, were translated into Arabic, transferring the western philosopher-doctor
tradition to Islam, where it flourished in Baghdad under practitioners such as Avicenna
(Ibn-Sina). However, academic learning was not always appreciated: the widow of
Ali ibn Ridwan allegedly dumped his huge Galenic library into the fishpond in 1068,
having shared the house long enough with her late husband's great love!

Classical medical learning re-emerged in the West in monasteries afterAD800, through
copying and study of ancient medical texts works on midwifery, bloodletting,
testing of pulse and urine, antidotes and herbals. The monks also demonstrated
knowledge of public health through careful sanitary planning of their abbeys, still
visible today.
The native British medical tradition of the Physicians of Myddfai claimed an origin a
thousand years before Christ: Cicero being acquainted with the Gallic druid, Divitiacus
the Aeduan. A comprehensive set of laws governed their medical practice and many
remedies sound familiar, such as using pitch to cure scalp eruptions.

The invaders brought their own skills. Anglo-Saxon physicians were famous for the
herbal arts, extending even to primitive anaesthesia. Early Viking physicians were
commonly women, and lancing, cleaning wounds, anointing, bandaging, bonesetting,
midwifery, the concoction of herbal drinks and divine intercession (pagan and later
Christian) were the chief practical works. The poem Sigrdriffumal instructs "Branchrunes you must know if you are to be a healer and discerning about wounds; they
must be cut in the bark and on the leaf of the tree whose bark bends to the east."
Starvation and epidemics were frequent, and care of the sick poor was a particular
duty of the Benedictines. The Venerable Bede mentions the first native hospitals
places of care and refuge, often run by monks, emerging from about 924 though
the concept of the hospital as a hostel for the needy (the sick, the poor, the old and the
stanger) had originated many years before in Byzantium. This was in the reign of
Athelstan, the first true king of all England, and royal patronage was to be a feature of
future hospital developments. However, practising medicine for the state in the Dark
Ages had its hazards: the last wish of Austrechild, wife of the Frankish King Guntram,
was for the execution of her two physicians
"Let their friends grieve for them too."

Jim Ford

*S~~~~~~~~~(
Sources
1 A History of Public Health, G Rosen, John Hopkins University Press, 1993
2 Cambridge Illustrated History of Medicine, ed. R Porter, Cambridge University Press, 1996
3 Medicine and society in medieval Europe, K Park
in Medicine in Society ed A Wear, Cambridge University Press, 1992
4 The Physicians ofMyddfai LLandovery, 1861; reprint Llanerch Publishers, Felinfach, 1993
5 The Viking Achievement PG Foote & DM Wilson, Sidgewick & Jackson, 1970
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Just keep turning the handle!
Any sufficiently advanced technology
is indistinguishable from magic.
Arthur C Clarke
In my first year of medical school in 1970,
statistics were taught using mechanical
calculators - if you wanted to multiply
by 23 you turned the handle on the
machine 23 times. With luck I could complete one calculation every 10 seconds.
The laptop I am writing this article on can
execute millions of instructions per
second. In half a working life I have
experienced at least a million-fold
increase in the power of one technology.
Some going.

This article is about the accelerating
techno-culture that is being born all
around us. Like the future itself, it
begins with the relatively straightforward
and ends with the deeply problematic. Of
course, predicting the future is a mugs'
game if you want to be right. Speculating about the future is useful, however, if
it illuminates the present. And if some of
the results seem disorientatingly
outlandish - well, just keep turning the
handle!

general practice

Let's start with computers and information. That million-fold increase in
computing power has not yet affected
general practice much. The amount that
is known about every practice in the land
may have gone up by an order of
magnitude or two in the past 10 years
(PACT, hospital referral and admission
data, Jarman scores, to name a few), but
GPs and patients still interact in ways that
would have been recognizable 100 years
ago. Of course, technologically, medicine
races along - new drugs, new imaging,
new procedures - but we are used to that,
it is just going to happen faster. In subtler ways, however, the information revolution is creating a new medicine.
Firstly, the esoteric nature of medical
knowledge is ending. Time was, when
doctors rested secure in the knowledge
that they knew more than their patients
about medicine. Today anyone can access
the net and log into sites and discussion
groups about any illness, procedure or
drug. The quality of information might
be variable and access limited to the technologically adept, but the effects are
profound: if doctors can no longer rely
on knowing more than patients about
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in the Information Age
treatment options, what is the basis of
their professional role?

Running parallel to this is the rise of the
expert generalist. Good primary care
demands more and more knowledge of
specialist care: patients want advice about
whether to have an angioplasty or a
CABG, and fundholders need to know
which type of cataract operation represents best value for money. But we also
need to become more expert in other ways
too: the only 'hard science' reason for
having generalists in medicine is that
the predictive value of signs and
symptoms varies with the prevalence of
diseases. Generalists, for example, are
much better at diagnosing normality than
are specialists because the prevalence of
normality in the population they deal with
is much higher'. Yet the diagnostic credentials of primary care are incredibly
threadbare. Is it really acceptable that we
are unable to state what is the positive
predictive value of, say, rectal bleeding
in a white, middle aged woman? Fifty
practices gathering all presentations ofthe
relevant symptom and logging all final
diagnoses could, over time, generate predictive values for most symptoms. Such
information would be immensely useful
('Your risk of serious disease from this
symptom is less than 3%') and commercially valuable. Getting our diagnostic act
together in this way would cut more ice
in a highly mobile age than continuing to
appeal to the virtues of continuing,
personal care. Along the way, our implicit professional knowledge becomes
formalized and accessible. Once this
knowledge is downloaded into a neat
little software package with a friendly
front end, patients can be as good as we
are at assessing their symptoms. Clearly,
if generalists are becoming more expert
then so too are citizens.
This trend, whereby professional practice
knowledge becomes more transparent,
consistent, and accessible, is likely to
dominate the next 15 years. Software
agents that enable us to navigate, not just
drown, in the sea of information are just
beginning to emerge,2 and this conjunction of massive information with new and
sophisticated tools has been called

Intelligence Augmentation, or IA3.
Taking the optimistic view, it may allow
us to perform the science much better
whilst creating space for whatever art or heart - we can bring to clinical
encounters.
Far out on the horizon, intelligence
augmentation culminates in the defining
technological singularity of the age:
computer-based systems that are more
intelligent than we are. What counts as
'intelligence', and when it arrives, matters little for the present. The cultural
groundswell that this singularity brings
is already discernible: out on the Net the
techno-pagans talk of the emergent
qualities of the system. The number of
humans on the planet is approaching the
number of neurones in a human brain. As
humanity becomes wired together, will a
new immanent consciousness arise: a
consciousness for Gaia?
But alongside the information revolution
another behemoth is stirring. The human
body has shed its uncomprehended solitude and become a battle ground4.
Abortion, euthanasia, genetic screening,
foetal tissue use, the genetic determination of behaviour, gene therapy, cloning,
recreational drug use - these battles over
and within the body herald an age where
the body itself is seen as malleable,
plastic, no longer simply a given to be
accepted, celebrated or endured.
(I want) to fight against the inborn,
against DNA. Religion and psychotherapy maintain that we must accept
ourselves as we are..... but in an age of
genetic manipulation this is a primitive
outlook. 5
Tattoos and body piercing, almost
unknown 15 years ago, now appear in the
most unexpected of places. 'Aren't they
afraid how this will look 20 years from
now?' I wonder. But it is me that is out of
time, for in a post-human perspective
these are the first emblems of a flesh that
can be remade at will.
As doctors, the body is our turf. We know
its warm secrets, and spend lifetimes
detecting its failings. These battles will
therefore be our battles. Yet the call for
'ethical discussion' which usually
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(rightly) emerges at this point seems
completely inadequate to the task. The
emerging post-humanism of intentionally made bodies and intelligent machines
is unbelievable, hubristic, exciting and
appalling. It calls into question the core
notions of what it is to be human, which,
in the past, we have used as our ethical
yardsticks. Freud wrote: 'Man has [...]
become a kind of prosthetic God. When
he puts on all his auxiliary organs he is
truly magnificent; but those organs have
not grown on to him and they still give
him much trouble at times.'6 Now both
the prostheses and the troubles are
multiplying, and like the Sorcerer's Apprentice we are left wondering whether
we still want to play the game.

Paul Hodgkin
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tion between 'them' and 'us'.

Do you expect to spend part of your
anticipated future being cared for in a
residential home? Or would you view
such a move as a desperate measure of
last resort? Is any friend or relative of
yours living in a residential home? If so,
do you feel contented or guilty about this?
Does Jack London's Golden Rule apply:
is what is not good enough for you, good
enough for others? Is residential care the
appropriate setting for delivering humane
care to the frail elderly, or is it merely a
sanitized and better decorated version of
the workhouse? Do we, as a society, hide
our frailest older citizens within residential homes because we are unable to cope
with the likelihood of our own decline and
the inevitability ofdeath? Such questions,
raised for me by this book, put into a
disturbing context the contemporary
debate as to whether the care of those
living in homes should be regarded as a
core service of general practice.

Why do residential homes survive if they
continue to be 'viewed with a mix of
loathing, resignation, guilt, acceptance,
anticipation and pragmatism on the part
of older people and their families, the
general public and politicians'? As long
ago as 1962, Peter Townsend argued that
there was no legitimate place for
residential care. It should be possible for
everyone to be properly cared for in their
own homes unless they are so frail as to
require continuous nursing, in which case
only nursing home or hospital care is
appropriate. Yet not only do residential
homes survive, the number of places they
offer has more than doubled in the last
twenty-five years.

Looking for reasons, the authors of this
thoughtful and stimulating book identify
the relative powerlessness of those who
both work and live within homes. Care
staff working in residential homes are
marginalized and disempowered through
low status, low pay and very limited
access to training, education and career
progression. Those moving into residential care are stigmatized and viewed as
having failed either because their
families have not been able to respond to
their needs or because they themselves
have been unable to preserve their social
autonomy by remaining at home. Their
isolation is intensified by their incarceration and their voices are seldom heard.
Older people remaining outside such care
view those who have succumbed with
sympathy but draw a very clear distinc774

'Community care' was supposed to
enable older people to remain in their own
homes. However, the limitations and
rigidity of its implementation continue to
drive older people, their carers and
families to seek, in desperation, the line
of least resistance that leads directly to a
residential home. Finally, the rapid
privatization of residential care over the
past twenty years has turned what was
largely local authority provision into a
significant industry worth £8 billion.
Inevitably this has generated powerful
vested interest in the survival of the residential care sector.

Cost pressures are driving local authorities to place more and more severely
disabled people in residential homes
rather than nursing homes. The care staff
in residential homes already straddle the
dangerous divide between personal and
nursing care that bedevils every aspect of
the care of older people. As the residents
of homes become more disabled and the
staff remain largely untrained, the
fault-line widens and the quality of care
is further jeopardized. Yet the authors find
some scope for optimism. The trend for
residential homes to take on more
nursing care, and the development of
more ordinary housing adapted and
targeted towards the increasingly frail
elderly, seem to be gradually polarizing
provision towards the dichotomy
proposed by Townsend. If the slowly
evolving systems of inspection can
ensure the better matching of care to need
within homes, and if society can summon
up more commitment to fostering
autonomy and choice for older people,
residential care as the enduring symbol
of the systematic undervaluing of older
people could slowly wither away.
As doctors, we have particular responsibilities not to seek easy solutions to our
clinical dilemmas without thinking
through the social consequences both for
the individual patient, and, in the long run,
for us all. There is a silence at the core of
residential living: 'a silence on the part
of those older people who may never enter residential care, but for whom the institutional option casts a shadow of deep
anxiety and uncertainty in later life, as
they fear its imminence; and a silence on
the part of those who do actually cross
the threshold into care.'
This excellent book encourages us to
resist that silence, and begin really to
listen to our frailest and most vulnerable

patients.

Jona Heath
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This book consists of contributors from
members of the National Primary Care
Research and Development Centre in
Manchester. It reviews aspects of the
topic about which so much is heard at
present.
Anne Rogers and Jennie Popay discuss
forms of user involvement with commentary on incorporating users as partners in
decision making and targeting those who
feel alienated at present from the
service. Robert Boyd presents a
specialist's viewpoint, that increasing the
size of the primary care team may well
decrease the patient-centred care and
responsiveness that is at the heart of the
reforms. He also feels that there could be
a loss of speciality-driven innovation.
Skill mix is considered in detail by
Bonnie Sibbald, covering the future roles
of GPs, primary care nurses and general
practice managers and their necessary cooperation in driving the system towards
the provision of high-quality care. Encouragement of closer links between
primary care, secondary care, voluntary
agencies and social services in the provision of mental health care is reviewed by
Linda Gask. She explains the future role
for primary care purchasing in coordinating service provision. Caroline
Glendinning examines the interface between primary and social care, covering
such issues as future demographic
changes and cost containment. She feels
that primary care purchasing provides a
great opportunity to develop patientcentred decision making.

Martin Roland summarizes by explaining that the UK is already more primary
care oriented than most countries and that,
although cost containment can be improved by a further shift, this must not
be at the expense of quality care, provision of which will require consequent
transfer of funding.
A well-written and concise book that
identifies points for consideration for all
those involved in the planning and implementation of the future of UK primary

Early experience of collaboration in an
operating theatre is likely to leave
medical students with the lasting
impression that collaboration between all
sorts of professionals is natural and
normal. But when they come to a general
practice, they may notice the difficulty
which doctors and social workers, indeed
any of the professional groups which need
to work together in health and welfare
services, encounter when they require to
work with each other.
This book, the product of long reflection,
is written by someone who has been both
a practitioner and a teacher of social work
and whose attitude towards doctors is
entirely constructive. It examines the
reasons for the problem, asking us, among
other things, to think about such difficult
or unwelcome subjects as culture, power,
sectional interests or defensive holdingon to what is familiar. Even primary care
now includes a division of labour within
a small organization, which in turn has
to relate to larger ones. Whenever individuals join together into groups, new
influences come into play. If they are to
be recognized, understood and used to
good purpose, they have to be brought
into the open and discussed.

Collaboration has been put forward as a
desirable expression of social altruism;
as a necessary bridge over gaps in the
organization of health and welfare; as a
policy response to limited resources and
recognized need. If, understood as both
necessary and difficult, it is to become
an effective response to social need, it has
to be removed from the realms of both
aspiration and pragmatism.
It is a process not of incorporating the
knowledge and skills of others, but of
relating across boundaries, given the
differences between professions. To
succeed, practitioners, managers and
policy-makers require sufficient
knowledge, a repertoire of relevant skills,
appropriate structures for the exchange
of information and resources and processes which facilitate relationships. No
one of these alone is sufficient.

care.

John Wearne

But as well as knowledge, skills,
structures and processes, it requires trust
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to work alongside others, maybe even to
hand over responsibility to them. It is very
demanding to trust others with different
training, competencies and time-scales,
maybe opposing priorities, particularly
when these differences are compounded
by social differentials. Collaboration is
a hard option.

What then is the motivation for it? A
superordinate goal which all can espouse,
such as comprehensive services in a
locality for a particular population? Or a
policy directive, such as setting up
community care for frail elderly people?
No, collaboration is more than an
organizational device. It is an attitude
a matter of core values and of belief in
trust and sharing, which many already
hold and others can learn. The ability to
value trust and sharing depends on the
confidence which comes from being secure in one's own knowledge and skills
and role, so that it is safe to open up
without fear of being diminished or
exploited. The attitudes and values on
which collaboration depends can only be
present after professional identity has
developed and participants feel safe.

Why does this book require some effort
from a medical reader? Is it because it
shows how the relationships which may
once have been right for the operating
theatre are seldom right outside the
hospital today? Or because what had
seemed simple is shown to be complex?
Or because it is really about welcoming
difference in people one works with and
about sharing with them ideas or tasks
which have seemed to be one's own? Or
is it for more immediate reasons unfamiliar words or familiar words used
differently or the challenge of abstract
thinking? Or just the many ideas in a
short book?
We still have much to learn about collaboration in primary care teams and between
health and social agencies at all levels.
The problems do seem resistant and they
will certainly not be solved without
effort.

The last short chapter of this book does
much to ease the difficulty of understanding across boundaries. It focuses on basic values that can be shared. These open
a way that allows diversity to be enriching and differences to be reconciled.
After all, sharing and trust are familiar
requirements in dealing with patients and
their relatives.
John Horder
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maybe a different design would also encourage the patient to read them.

Dr David Haslam has written a book that
he hopes will fill the gap left by GPs without the time to explain each common
childhood illness and its treatment to
anxious parents. He does this with a very
straightforward chapter-by-chapter explanation of over 30 symptoms such as vomiting, diarrhoea or a rash, along with the
likely causes, what to do and why.
As a mother of two small children, and
with no medical training, I devoured all
this information, finding it easy to understand, and I welcomed the really quite
detailed medical explanations that a lot
of similar books in this market feel it is
not necessary to divulge. Many or indeed most of the conditions have been
experienced by my family and it is good
to find out more about why some of these
things happen (I can now blame my sons'
infantile eczema on their father and his
atopic family) and how the medication
works. An additional section of the book
guides the reader through the most commonly used children's medicines and it
gave me some good information on the
emollients and steroid creams we have
been prescribed. Contrary to the adage
that a little knowledge is a dangerous
thing, Dr Haslam equips the parent with
enough information to enable informed
consultation with a doctor, producing
more pertinent questions and generally
making best use of the time allotted.

Columnists...
The Back Pcages has space for two
colunnts per issue. Subject
-waiter can be as varied as genercal
or three

practice itself We inivite sample
colu(mins, ohOf50 words, typed.
double-spaced, and backed iup
on1 dlisk (7TXT), with skeletonsfir
tlvo more.
Submissions should reach the
Journal Office by I December.
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The series of leaflets How to Work with
Your Doctor, strives for the same results.
While not giving a great deal of particularly detailed medical advice they provide
an excellent source of information on
your rights as a patient and recommend
many ways of using your local practice
efficiently. They have been written by
the RCGP's Patients' Liaison Group
which, I am informed, is a group of patients and doctors who work together to
improve general practice for patients, and
while they are written to encourage the
patient to use all the services available
the leaflets are difficult to refer to and

The message that comes from both publications is to think about what you are
going to ask your doctor (if you are sure
that you really need to see one) and not
to be intimidated by him or her. I should
imagine that the medical profession
would be delighted if more of us arrived
prepared for a discussion rather than
merely waiting for the prescription to be
printed out.

Deborah Thomson

In an opera, usually a man is stabbed, and
instead of dying he sings. Ron Singer,
the editor, stabs GP commissioning on
page one, stating that GP commissioning is a phenomenon that should never
have happened and that it is neither devised by anyone nor owned by anyone.
Then he compiles this book and sings
songs of GP commissioning! He goes to
town in explaining that GP commissioning is an idea and a form of organization
that has been developed by many British
GPs as a way of avoiding the problems
associated with fundholding, without
sacrificing the aims of a primary care-led
health service. Whereas fundholding is
essentially about GP purchasing, in GP
commissioning all GPs become commissioners. They all commission care for
individual patients via the consultation
process. GP commissioning embodies
the claim that GPs should be involved,
with health authorities, in all aspects of
patient care, not just in the purchasing of
care.

This is the first book on the subject. Ron
Singer, the media officer for the National
Association of Commissioning GPs, is a
well-qualified editor. Contributors include Stephen Dorrell MP, Harriet
Harman MP, and Andrew Willis, the
Chairman of the National Association of
Commissioning GPs.
This book may simultaneously please, enthuse, infuriate and confuse, but all GPs
will find it helpful in understanding an
important facet of our changing, everchanging, NHS.
Bashir Qureshi
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This posthumously-published biography
by a psychiatrist, himself a good
musician, presents a sympathetic and
ultimately sad picture of a pianistic
genius. Our shorthand perception of
Gould as an eccentric, forever hunched
and cross-legged at the keyboard, is here
enlarged into a portrait of a monumentally self-centred and probably Motherfixated hypochondriac obsessed with
perfection, all too often eluding capture
in performance. Gould retired early into
recording technology, in search of that
perfection, achieving it by editing and
splicing so as to bring everything into a
unity of recorded brilliance unlike
anything heard previously.
His colossal intelligence and almost
carnivorous appetite for anything
musical took him across the subject - from
Baroque to Jazz; Rubinstein to Streisand;
Petula Clarke to Stokowski. His iconoclasm led to dismissal of Beethoven and
Mozart, as well as the wilful espousal of
obscure Scandinavian atonalists, and his
learning and wit glittered through his
brilliant prose. Musically he fascinated,
occasionally infuriated, and in Bach more and more the centre of his world he was perfect.

This, of course, is what we recall through the fog of postural quirks and
hypochondriasis; dietary fads and
shunning of physical contact, together
with the pill-taking of an absurdity to
delight Stephen Leacock. Oswald speculates that this behaviour could have been
due to Asperger's Syndrome; understandably - if, occasionally, tediously - he keeps
the medical theme running through the
book as we learn about everything from
shoulder to prostate. Gould's contacts
with every sort of Physician are detailed
- together with the invariable absence of
diagnoses - as are his bizarre drug
regimes, and Oswald takes us through the
decay of later years with that dreadful
stroke finishing everything so soon.
The flavour of self-destruction in his life
- a blend of work, lifestyle and character
was Gould's tragedy, but his triumph as
a musician remains and Oswald has done
real duty in reminding us of that. Almost
above everything else he did, Gould's first
recording of the Goldberg Variations in
1957 sums up his triumph and reminds
us, permanently, how great he was.

It is largely a matter of perspective. A
family doctor traditionally assesses the
health care needs of each patient who
comes with a problem and then tries to
make sure that the patient receives the
care that they require. Patients may have
a completely different view oftheir needs,
based on their own knowledge of illness
and health, family experience of relatives
with diseases and of their broader cultural
background. In reality, few general practitioners work in isolation, taking each
patient one by one without any broader
understanding of their community. Practices now engaged in fundholding or
health care commissioning need to take
a different view again in order to plan the
effective use of their limited resources.

Andrew Harris has assembled a broadly
based group - from public health,
general practice, management consultancy, economics and psychology - who
contribute their understanding of what
turns out to be a complex but inevitably
incomplete picture of many different
ways of tuning services to the needs of
patients and their communities. This is
difficult, for there are many sections of
society with high demand and others who
seldom ask for help. Should practices
survey the views of patients who do attend the surgery, and then seek opinions
from adolescents, or drug users, or groups
from cultural or ethnic minorities to try
to find out about their needs too? If they
don't, how will these subgroups be offered appropriate care? Yet time is short
and it is easier to make arbitrary decisions
and avoid making a true communitybased diagnosis in trying to choose
between priorities.

This book raises the vital issues of how
practices might manage themselves more
effectively and with greater efficiency.
Useful pointers are offered to starting the
process of planning a primary care led
health service run with limited resources.
Needs assessment is at its heart.

Michael Lasserson
The British Journal of General Practice, November 1997

Oliver Samuel

The role (of museums) is changing from
one that primarily involves collecting and
conservation to a more complex one
which includes interpretation, education
and entertainment...
(Berry S., Holloway C. 1997)

The museum, opened earlier this year
and, reputed to be one of the largest of its
type in Europe, stands on Beckett Street,
Leeds, next to St. James's University
Hospital. The building that houses the
museum was originally the Leeds Union
Workhouse (1861) and then became part
of the hospital itself. Its external beauty
has been embellished by restoration and
many of the original internal features have
been retained in the conversion.
Parking was a delight remarkable in this
city. My visit coincided with several
groups of children, a charabanc-load of
merry elderly ladies, a number of junior
medical students and an occasional 'professional-looking' man. These visitors
reflected the appeal of the museum.

The enormous number of fascinating
medical objects are tastefully displayed
and so interspersed with instructive
legends, photographs and interactive
stations that one can see them in the perspective of time. There are useful short
videos and the theme of each room is
emphasised by background sounds borborygmi for digestion, foetal heartbeat
in the midwifery area. The short film of
a Victorian amputation, superbly
presented though it is, may give
vicarious pleasure to some.
That this museum will appeal to - and
indeed educate - the general public is
undoubted. But its value to doctors? To
the medical historian, certainly, to others, I wondered at first. But I felt proud
to belong to such a profession as this and
to have been a tiny, transient cog in the
machine that has helped to transform the
world. Two images will not leave me.
The blown up photograph of a ward of
polio victims in iron lungs - there must
have been 40 or 50 (what became of
them?). Can anyone doubt the efficacy
of immunisation? The other memorable
image was of Alexander Fleming with a
cigarette in his mouth as he plated some
cultures. What delicious irony. How
times change. And how well this museum
illustrates those changes.
Ron Mulroy
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The findings of a ground-breaking project
which investigates communication barriers between GPs and patients from the
black community was launched on 25
September by the RCGP, published in a
booklet entitled Breaking Barriers
Towards Culturally Competent General
Practice.

People...
Professor Mike Pringle will succeed
John Toby as Chairman of Council in
November 1998. Dr George Taylor
will be stepping down as Chairman of
the Quality Network in November. A
successor will be appointed at the
November Meeting of Council.
The Overseas Doctors' Association
will be nominating a GP to be an
observer on College Council from
November 1997 and the GMSC will
have a second observer.
President Dr Lotte Newman will be
succeeded by Professor Denis Pereira
Gray at the close of the Annual
General Meeting on 21 November.

-

The aim of the project, which arose from
discussions within the RCGP's Inner City
Task Force was to hear directly from
members of different black communities
about their experiences of consultations
with their GPs, to discover what is good
and what is bad about these experiences
and to use this information as the basis
of an agenda for change.
Dr Iona Heath, Chair of the Inner City
Task Force, said: "The RCGP wanted to
respond constructively to criticism from
black patients who felt that some of their
contacts with GPs were unsatisfactory.
There is a growing body of research to
show that black communities within the
UK have particular health care needs and
that some members of these communities also have difficulty gaining access to
services they require. There is evidence,
for instance, that there are problems because of language, racism, lack of information and that black patients felt their
health care needs are poorly understood."

Discussions were held with representatives from the following groups: a Black
Caribbean community in Birmingham, an
Asian community in Leicester, a Chinese
community in London and the Somali
community (mostly refugees) in Tower
Hamlets, London. Group facilitators
were chosen for their experience of
community work and the ability to
communicate in the appropriate language.

Breakintg Barriers Towards C'ulturally
Coompetent General Practice,
by Lydia Yee, available
from RCGP Sales
(Tel: 0171 823 9698)
price £9.90
(£9.00 for RCGP members)
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The resulting report includes 24 recommendations for GPs, health authorities,
the Department of Health, and medical
schools and colleges. These include
racism awareness training for GPs, training in listening skills and non-verbal
communication, better information about
GP services (particularly for newly arrived refugees and other visitors) and how
to encourage recruitment into general
practice from under-represented groups
such as people from the black Caribbean
and refugee communities.

-

20 September 1997

Exams
A proposal that GP Registrars who pass
the MRCGP Examination and have an
approved statement from their trainers
should be exempt from summative
assessment was broadly endorsed by
Council.
Education
A discussion document on Continuing
Professional Development will be
considered further by CEC in the light
of the forthcoming publication of the
report from the Chief Medical Officer's
review group and other initiatives.
Advertising
The GMC has produced proposed
guidance on advertising which will
effectively put all doctors on the same
footing. All advertisements must be
factual and honest.
Confidentiality and
intrusive surveillance
A draft Code of Practice has been
issued by the Home Office and sets out
proposals which will allow police and
customs and excise officials to enter or
interfere with property and wireless
telegraphy (telephones) where they
suspect serious crime. The only exemptions to such intrusive surveillance
operations would be solicitors and
ministers of religion not doctors.
Council felt strongly that the medical
profession should also be exempt and
that the College should join with other
organisations in supporting this.
-

Next meeting of Council:
Saturday 24 November 1997.

Project wasfunded by the Dept ofHealth.
The British Journal of General Practice, November 1997

Jill Pereira Gray
diary
Forthcoming RCGP Events
12 November
Towards Healthier Doctors:
Shaping an Occupational Health
Service for General Practice
Venue: RCGP, 14 Princes Gate,
Hyde Park, London SW7 1PU

20 November
The Environment and Health:
Opportunities in Primary Care
Venue: King's Fund, 11-13
Cavendish Square, London WIM

26 November
Health and Safety at Work
Course for General Practitioners
Venue: RCGP
28 November
Research Funding Seminar
- the new NHS R&D support grant
scheme (Culyer funding)
Venue: RCGP
For further details on any of the
above events please contact

RCGP Courses & Conference
Unit, 14 Princes Gate, London
SW7 1PU.
Tel: 0171 823 9703
Fax: 0171 225 3047
Email: courses@rcgp.org.uk

7th UK Workshop on
Teaching EvidenceBased Health Care
Learning and teaching in
tutor-facilitated small groups
February 9th - 13th, 1998
Workshop co-ordinator:
Dr Trisha Greenhalgh
Unit for Evidence-Based
Practice and Policy
Dept of Primary Care
and Population Sciences
UCLMS/RFHSM

Whittington Hospital,
London N19 5NF, UK

Email registration
ebp@ucl.ac.uk
http :llwww.ucl.ac.uk/primcarepopsci/uebpp/ttt

Reflections on Style
Twenty years is a long time in the life of a language; language changes constantly and
the language of College publications is no exception. Readers have witnessed the
demise of the full stop after initials, of the hyphen in general practitioner, and of the
comma in tens of thousands; they have seen battles over spellings (who will forget the
furore over analyse/analyze in the 1970s?!); and they have seen new words introduced, for example fundholding, GPregistrar, and CPD. Some things have not changed,
although war has been declared. College publications hold on grimly to the use of
data as a plural, and try hard not to split infinitives (it is always comforting to find one
in the Times!).
However, grammar, spelling and punctuation are only the nuts and bolts of language.
When these are overlaid with an appropriate choice of words, whether factual or
figurative, then you have style.
There is a nice distinction between the writing style of an author and the house style
of a publication. Individuality is the hallmark of the one, consistency of the other. It
is the job of the copy editor to marry the two - woe betide him or her if one is
enhanced to the detriment of the other.
To get it right, the style must be appropriate to the publication. What is suitable for a
peer-reviewed journal will not be suitable for a membership magazine. Thus, rules
devised for one may happily be broken in the other. If 'is not' is a 'must' in one piece,
'isn't' may be allowed in another. In a formal paper the author would not (or should
not!) dream of addressing the reader as 'you', whereas in a 'chatty' piece s/he almost
certainly would. The formal paper distances itself from the reader in order to be objective: the informal piece draws the reader in by its familiar style.

Rules of grammar and punctuation are not there to trip up the unwary and so give joy
to 'boring old pedants' like Michael O'Donnell (his words not mine), nor to give work
to weary subeditors - they are there to provide a framework for good writing.
GPs are no better and no worse than other writers. People either have a feeling for
language or they haven't. If the content passes muster, the language will follow
as will the style.

HOW to BREAK IT
I swore as my cuff brushed the family vase
and tipped it from the mantel to the unforgiving hearth.
I stared at the void this left and imagined its impossible restoration
from the ten thousand multi-coloured shards below.

Time now to understand the unbearable brittleness of life
whose crisp resonant form may be decimated by the merest flick
and scattered irrecoverably to the four corners;
the scalpel edge upon which the entity trembles.
What stature, then, in something so fragile
it renders meekly to this chance: a steering-wheel's wayward flutter,
a pinpricked cerebral vessel, a minute chromosomal blemish
or a deranged schoolhall bullet?
What merit in the maintenance of transience?
When lain left to come here this morning
he brought a few minor symptoms and an easy heart.
He has gone home with cancer. Already I see a hole.

Blair H. Smith

The British Journal of General Practice, November 1997
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Alan Munro
Change

Iona Heath is a vice chairman of
the RCGP and a member of the International Committee. She is the author of
The Mystery of General Practice
Judy Chen is a GP in Lewisham, and
an Honorary Lecturer at UMDS Guy's
and St Thomas's, London
Trish Greenhaigh is Senior
Lecturer in the Unit for Evidence-Based
Practice and Policy, Dept of Primary
Care and Population Sciences,
University College, London;
and a regular columnist on the BMJ;
and, lest we forget, a GP
Bruce Chariton has been an
anatomist, epidemiologist and iconoclast. Presently he's a psychologist,
in Newcastle

Lindsay Stead works in the Division
of Public Health and Primary Health
Care at Oxford
Dorothy Logie is director of
primary care, Borders Health Board
Ruth Chambers is professor of
health care commissioning at Keele...
Dennis Cox is a GP in St Ives,
Cambridgeshire
Paul Hodgkin is a GP adviser to the
FACTS project in Sheffield
John Wearne is a GP in Great
Sutton, South Wirral. He is a member of
the Membership by Assessment of
Performance Working Group
Mike Lasserson is a GP in
Mitcham, Surrey, and cultural
correspondent for the joint Faculty
newsletter, London Calling
Ron Muiroy recently retired from
general practice in Wakefield. He edits
Yorkshire Medicine
Deborah Thomson is a
freelance book publicist, mother and
tennis player in Sawbridgeworth, Herts
Bashir Qureshi is a GP in
Hounslow, West London
Oliver Samuel is Principal Lecturer,
at the Centre for Community Care &
Primary Health, University of
Westminster, London
Michael Simpson learnt how to
draw from the Beano. Little did he know
that when he grew up he'd be scribbling
for the BJGP, which has an altogether
higher citation index...
Jill Pereira Gray retired this year
from her post as Senior Asst Editor,
College Publications
Alan Munro combines general
practice in the Great Glen with arts
degrees and surfing on the north coast of
Scotland
All our contributors can be contacted
through the Journal office
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Change is inevitable, I hear. Well, certainly we can postpone neither autumn nor death.
Not that I would want to postpone Autumn. Today, damp, grey cloud roll off the hills
in slanted layers, driven by a fresh ocean wind as we rejoin the high latitudes, leaving
muggy, anticyclone lassitude to decadent Southerners. Yellow bracken blazes on black
heather hillsides. Dew-drenched webs veil the whins. Mountains stretch a little, reclaiming the white crowns. Geese and swans, Vikings among birds, sweep in from the
north-west as the fork-tailed tourists flee for Africa. Apples thud on frosted grass in
silent sunrises, apples that may end up in home brew which last year was drinkable and
extremely alcoholically efficacious.
We can all cope with a modicum of change; even revel in it. But with the recent
epidemic of it, I am completely fed up. Its effect on the health service and the lives of
those who work in it needs no comment, and it is uncontentious, among those who
dish up sickness certificates for a living, that demoralisation and misery exists in all
sectors of a work force relentlessly exhorted to change or perish.
A Marxist, I think, would suggest that in all societies a dominant class exploits the rest
by imposing on them a system of values which allows that class to maintain its power
and wealth. Wealth, in our economy, allegedly now depends upon increasing consumption, so novelty, that is change for its own sake, is highly valued. Who is benefiting? It is tempting to finger the obvious rogues, the Jonathan Aitkens and his like, but
perhaps with our unit trusts, PEPS and what not, we are all capitalists now?
But death, that other un-postponable transition, may hold some clues too. In the West
we have, traditionally, had one short life, then the day ofjudgement. Protestant nonconformism emphasised moral self improvement, secularism left us with material self
improvement, and that is now refined to maximising consumption. St Peter has been
replaced by a celestial quango chaired by John Maynard Keynes, which decrees which
brand of training shoes will exclusively tread the sunlit uplands, and crucially, it changes
every week.

Eastern religion, of course, has never gone in for anything so daft or anxiety provoking. Life is not in bits to be individually judged. Rather, among Buddhists for example, each being has an infinite number of lives in which to meander towards enlightenment, which all beings will eventually achieve. The essence of life is continuity, extended over great periods of time. If this seems difficult, consider Richard Dawkins in
The Blind Watchmaker: "Cows and pea plants have an almost identical gene called the
histone 4 gene .... We don't know exactly when the common ancestor of cows and peas
lived, but fossil evidence suggests that it was between 1,000 and 2,000 million years
ago." Now that is continuity!
I don't mean to make a meal of parallels between science and Eastern thought. I do
want mildly to suggest that the long shadow of the Semitic monotheisms imposes a
short termism and anxiety about being judged, which, in our newly material world,
leaves us susceptible to seduction by novelty. This is not a necessary or inescapable
part of life. When Tibetans have enough corn in the barn, its time for a picnic! We,
however, might be more inclined to worry about which new wheat variety to use next
year. Nor is it in the East alone that radically different and perhaps more humanist
slants and spin may be found. I like the style of the North American Indians whose
council of elders was charged with considering the effect of any proposed change on
the next seven generations.
We should be cautious about change.

One final irony: the Tibetans, I know, can't picnic in Tibet because the Chinese have
chosen to impose on Tibet the fourth great Semitic monotheism.
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